
Lewes-Berwick

OS map 122, 123

time miles

Depart Lewes Station car park, platform 1 exit. 00:00:00 0.0

Leave car park by car exit (by yellow posts) then turn RIGHT into lane. At end of blue fence, 

turn RIGHT into footpath.

At the footbridge over the railway:

Go straight ahead (bearing slighly left) into the Lewes Railway Land Nature Reserve. Go to 

the RIGHT of the stream and ride alongside it. At the end of the path you reach a T-junction. 

Turn RIGHT here and perform a quick circuit of the reserve by turning next RIGHT, then 

LEFT, and over the bridge and back to the T junction, then LEFT and out through the gate 

(next to the old level crossing gate). Turn LEFT and LEFT again into Court Road; stop at 

Greyfriars Court. Here you can see (on the left hand side of the road) the remains of a bridge 

support that used to hold the bridge carrying the Uckfield line over the old line to Seaford and 

Eastbourne. To your left you can see the pond that was once in the grounds of an old house, 

Leighside – this house was on the south side of the Seaford line originally! 

Go back to the first junction and bear RIGHT with the road, stopping briefly to look at the site 

of the original (1846) Lewes Station, demolished in the 1960s (where the magistrate’s court 

now stands)

Bear LEFT into Railway Lane and then RIGHT into Cliffe High Street. Go over the bridge 

and look out for a passage on your LEFT (Court Yard).  Walk in the passage, until you see the 

blue cycle path signs. Follow these alongside the river and past Tescos.

Continue along this path until you get to the footbridge over the river; turn RIGHT here, go 

under the bridge, and immediately LEFT through the gate and up a path which widens into a 

lane; at the top is Church Lane.

If desired, turn LEFT into Church Lane and look over the parapet of the old railway bridge. 

Then go back along Church Lane and continue onto the main carriageway at the bottom of 

Old Malling Way. (This part of the road is still called Church Lane). 

At the next T junction, turn LEFT. Follow the road round past the police HQ and stop at the 

A26 junction at the top of Church Lane. Cross the A26 at the pedestrian crossing, and turn 

RIGHT onto the pavement and then first LEFT into Mill Lane. Ride up here and into the 

cycle path at the top; this takes you down to the start of the cycle path to Ringmer. 

2.0

The cycle path comes out into a lane to Glynde; cross this into Gote Lane, then second LEFT 

into Springett Avenue. Possible tea stop in Ringmer (not allowed for here) 

We start from Lewes Station. If not too muddy, we can go via the Lewes Railway Land Nature Reserve  at the start 

of the ride. We will sample the delights of some of the most Clarion-friendly lanes in Sussex. Our lunch stop, the 

King’s Head  in the delightful little Sussex village of East Hoathly  is just over half way. After lunch, a semi-

traverse of Vert Wood  is possible if not too muddy, then into that lovely flat, open countryside to the north of the 

Downs, and so to Berwick Station . Length : 25 miles. Duration : 6 hours including lunch. Terrain : Flat – we 

never go above the 75m contour, and any “climbs” we might encounter are gentle ones. There is a very short 

section of the B2192, but otherwise quiet lanes and a reasonably hard track through Vert Wood. This is a linear 

ride; anyone arriving by car can park at Lewes Station and get the train back there from Berwick; or park at 

Berwick and get the train to Lewes.



Cross the B2192 into North Way; then LEFT into Bishops Lane and RIGHT into Norlington 

Lane. 
01:12:36 4.5

At Brickyard Farm, Broyle Lane joins from right. Go STRAIGHT ON into Green Lane. 01:19:12 5.9

At the T junction turn LEFT into Harveys Lane. 01:24:42 6.8

You go past the entrance to Bentley Wildfowl & Motor Museum. Notice fox statue on the left. 01:37:54 8.3

"Slow Cats Corner": junction with Bradfords Lane (triangular) - take the cut-through to the 

right of the cottage (watch out for cats!) and turn RIGHT at the end into Bradfords Lane.
01:43:24 8.8

Cross A22 carefully, take road opposite (slightly RIGHT) SP Framfield 02:08:42 10.2

Note Hoogstraten house on right (High Cross)

Turn next RIGHT into High Cross

At crossroads turn RIGHT 02:16:24 10.9

Palehouse Common. Continue through village. 02:34:00 12.3

At T-junction at end of lane, turn LEFT onto B2192

Soon afterwards, turn RIGHT into Beechy Road, opposite a car sales place. 02:38:24 12.6

End of Beechy Road, T junction. Turn RIGHT 02:50:30 13.5

Keep to RIGHT on this road (Hollow Lane), ignore Hawkhurst Rd and Laundry Lane

Turn RIGHT at T junction 03:03:42 14.9

East Hoathly. Kings Head pub.  01825-840238 03:11:24 15.1

Leave E Hoathly 04:17:24

Go back the way you came, bear RIGHT at the first junction and then turn RIGHT at the next 

junction into Graywood Road SP Chiddingly.

At T junction turn RIGHT into Ailies Lane 04:27:18 16.1

At next junction ignore turning on left, carry STRAIGHT ON into Whitesmith Lane

A22 - cross carefully into Broomham Lane, then immediately RIGHT. This lane leads to Vert 

Wood. (If too muddy, carry on along Broomham Lane and turn RIGHT at next junction)
04:40:30 18.2

Turn LEFT into lane 04:49:18 19.0

B2124 - go across into Mill Lane (Laughton) SP Ripe 04:54:48 19.8

Turn LEFT into Mark Cross Lane SP Ripe 05:09:06 21.2

Ripe. Turn RIGHT SP Firle, Lewes 05:16:48 22.2

Turn LEFT into Langtye Lane SP Berwick Station 05:22:18 22.7

Ignore next RIGHT turn then take RIGHT at next jn SP Berwick 05:31:06 23.8

T junction turn RIGHT 05:36:36 24.6

Berwick Station 05:47:36 25.4


